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May 17, 2016
To Whom It May Concern:
It is with immense pleasure that I write this personal and character reference letter for
Tammy Henderson. I have had the delightful privilege of knowing Tammy for over 25
years. Besides being a close and personal friend, I have had the opportunity to sit along
side her in various Bible Studies and small group settings. Throughout the years, Tammy
has consistently proven herself to be a woman of outstanding character and steadfast
integrity. This can be seen in the very way she lives her life. As a person of authenticity,
she is one of the most upstanding and virtuous women I know.
In all the years that I have known Tammy, she has somehow managed to balance her
family, work, and personal life, not seemingly letting any one of these areas fall through
the crack without her attention and involvement. She embodies what it is to be a faithful
and thoughtful wife as well as a loving and committed parent. Her familial ties are intact
and without question, strong.
At all times I have found Tammy to be honest, encouraging, articulate, dependable,
confident, conscientious, and peace-loving. Her interpersonal skills are exemplary as is
her ability to handle conflict, which she does remarkably well. She is not one to hold a
grudge; she forgives easily. She sincerely cares about others, demonstrating this fact
through her kindness, patience, and ability to listen attentively to those with whom she
comes into contact. She is truly the one person I know who hopes for the best for all people
and encourages each individual to strive for their best.
As a UCI burn nurse, Tammy has received several accolades and has been recognized for
her exceptional nursing abilities. She has been asked to speak, teach, train, and share her
nursing skills and knowledge with others in various settings. She generously volunteers
her time to help and encourage others like when she was a counselor at the Angel Face
retreat and traveled to remote places in Vietnam to perform basic nursing functions for
those in need. Tammy is a hard worker, natural leader, self-motivated, and strives to do
all things excellently.
I would be pleased to provide any further information required for your consideration of
Tammy Henderson for employment.
Yours faithfully,
Christina Medina

Christina Medina
Orange County, CA
Phone: 714.406.3822 E-Mail: christinamedina.healthcoach@gmail.com
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